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. will, therefore, раяе to the next question discussed, 
The necgpaary qualifications of the Superintendent. 
'These officers are given to understand what is re
quired of them : they are elected annually, and must 
come up to the mark, or leave the track, if not the y 
soon brush them off, put another in their place, and 
move on. If They prove efficient, however, they 
are generally re-elected. The first speaker, Bev. 
A. H. Quint, thought that the first qualification 
of a Superintendent after piety was, that he should 
be respectful to his Minister. He would bave him 
to understand that the pastor waa the head of the 
Sabbath School, and the other officers subordi-

Mr. F. A. Benson remarked that as teachers and 
superintendents they loved their Ministers, and 
would like nothing better than the encouragement 
afforded by their presence, example, and aid; 
but he desired to know what they were to do when 
the pastor would r.ot assume the headship of the 
school. Suppose the Minister will not come into 
the school without a written invitation—he had 
known such cases. Many a Minister will not dis-

there- 
head.

The mhin qualification of a Superintendent, in the 
view of the speaker, was that he be a man of

Rev. E. H. Kevins thought it the first duty of the 
Superintendent to respect not so much the Minis
ter as Christ. He must look to Christ lor Lis 
oeptance and help in the great work ; he must feel 
the deepest interest in the scholars, apd regard 
them as committed to his care and responsibi iiy. 
And lastly, he must really love the childz^

Rev. Geo. Trask, of the Anti-Tobacco 'fÿaet So
ciety, deemed one qualification of a Superintendent 
to be a large heart ; he should be a man who loves 
God, who loves children, black and white, rich and 
pcor, and has a heart large er.ough to go into the 
streets and beg them to come into the Sunday 
School. He should also be a man of discrimina
tion ; he should be able to see what a bearing the 
use of narco tic cumulants had upon the welfare of 
the children, aritt 
the school ; he should not be aft aid te oppose the 
use of tobacco by children.

Rev. E. Mason briefly stated his views of the 
qualification of a Superintendent to be—first, a 
love for Christ, and then a love for the souls of the 
children, and having these, he would then be in
cited to the other duty of descending to the lowest 
places to save a soul.

Mr. W. Lithgow lemarkedthat in two things Su
perintendents were often greatly in fault, some
times they did not talk enough, and sometimes they 
talked too much. It depended upon their gift of 
speech. Some who were slow of speech made no 
attempt at improvement; and others abused the 
privilege. Thtn, again, some Superintendents did 
not visit and converse with their classes. This he 
regarded as an essential duty.

Deacon W. J. King believed no man was fit to 
superintend a Sabbath School who had not the 
confidence of the community, who in his business 
relations was in the least regarded as a dishonora
ble man. He should bo irreproachable in this re
spect; he should never go ii.to the Sunday School 
with " mud on his coat." Then, too, he should 
posses* the confidence of his Minister Again, he 
could not succeed witheut the confidence of the 
teachers. And lastly, the lore and confidence of 
the scholars was desirable, and requisite to his com
fort and success in hie arduous and responsible

Rev. E. Cutler thought the Superintendent 
should be a gooi teacher. He should hare a ver
satility of talent that would enable him to teach 
any kind of class under hi* charge, that he might 
thus, with diecrimination, make the necessary 
changes ; he must be n judge also of the qua.ifica- 
itione of hie teachers. »

Rev Mr. Tower contended for order. It did not 
require the qualifications of a military offleer, but 
the ability to maintain well regulated discipline, 
atfleast, that the exercise may be comfortably con
ducted, and be made profitable to the great end; 
this was essential.

Mr whickering thought the ability to adapt one's 
self to circumstances, a very essential requisite in 
a good Superintendent, tie ehou.d have the faculty 
of devising new means and new measures to iuUt- 

Newton.

the Crucified. The results have been without 
parallel since the days of the Apostles.

Now, it would sound strangely if we were to 
urge the Baptists of New Bruns* ick to imitate the 
example of the converted Karen, the German Bap
tist, or the primitive Christian,—and like them to 
consecrate to the service of Christ, and for the ad
vancement of his cause, not only their money, but 
their time and tslente also. Yet, does not Christ 
demand such entire consecration to hie service ? 
Is he satisfied with the meagre offerings we present 
to Him, or the feeble and fitftil efforts we put forth 
for the propagation of the truth ? It is not enough 
that we should pay a minister, and attend punc
tually on his ministrations ; nor is it enough tor 
us to contribute occasionally, when solicited by the 
agent, to the funds of the Home Missionary Board. 
Beside all this, we must put forth personal effort, 
we must strive to win souls to « hrisfc, we mu t use 
all our influence in his behalf. In this way only 
can we receive those blessings which have been 
dispensed to others.

We need all the ministers we can obtain, and all 
the money that can be collected ; but we need still 
more the personal exertions of every professed be
liever. We also greatly need lay preachers, who 
can support themselvee, and yet preach the gospel 
tojfeeble churches,or supply the pulpit while the pas
tor is proclaiming the word in some more destitute 
locality. It is a matter of deep regret that so few 
are to be found will ng to assume an office so hon
orable, and yet so useful.

aita-s, and the niches for the images still 
remain as when used by the different worship
pers of old. Here also under the pavement is 
the place where the priest concealed himself 
while pronouncing the oracles which the multi
tudes believed came from the lips of the goddess.

Now let us return to the Forums. In these 
places the ancient Pompeians passed much of 
their timejthese were to them what our exchangee 
city halls, and meeting houses are to us. Here 
business was transacted, national festivals held, 
and religious ceremonies celebrated. The For- 
rum Nundiarium is of an oblong shape, ai.d bor
dered by a portico. Behind the row of pillars 
that support the portico are numerous apart
ments of moderate dimensions, probably used by 
de « I»1 re in fancy goods.

Our space will not permit us to notice more 
of the monuments or curiosities of this’strange 
ci'y, nor to indulge in those reflections which a 
visit naturally suggests. Though almost every
thing of a portable nature has been removed to 
the Museum at Naplee, we yet are lost in won
der at what remains behind. Nothing seems to 
i' dicite the mournful destiny of this city, but its 
roofless bouses, and the profound silence which 
reigns throughout its extent.

We can wonder at the singular destiny which 
befel thi» city and ils inhabitants, we can feel 
som* sadness at the thought of the fearful des
truction which overwhelmed them, but in visiting 
Pompeii, in learning from still existing relics the 
stave of its morals, we can only feel that its 
doom was just, and understand more clearly .that 
God is kuowu by the judgment he executes.
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charge his duty to the Sunday School, and, 
fore, cannot properly be considered »e its
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The monthly concert of the Marsh Bridge Sab
bath School, will be held at 2 o’clock, P. M. All 
the friends not engaged at that hour are invited to 
attend. Their presence will not only cheer and 
encourage the children, but will strengthen the 
hands of the teachers. A collection will be taken 
in aid of the funds.
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give below.

an is notw the properly Be view.
We have received from Mr. Mall of the 

Colonial Buokatore,‘‘The Missing Link.” This 
book is as interesting aa any romance. It por
tray# tn simp e but forcible language the condition 
of the many thousands who compose the lowest 
classes of the population of I ondon. We dis
cover in the ci*y, which ia the centre o‘ com
merce and civilisation—a peop'e, as ignorant, as 
degraded, and aa wretched as any of the inhabi
tants of those countries yet unblessed by civilisa
tion or religion. This most interesting volume 
describes the means successfully employed by the 
Christians of London for iho elevation of this 
mass of degradation. Female colporteurs, were 
selected from ihe lower classes, to visit the faini- 

Uea of the poor and degrad' d to eell to them Bi
bles to be paid for by instalments, to loan what ar
ticles were absolutely necessary, to provide for 
them beds and articles of clothmg, also to be paid 
for by small instalments, and to teach them how 
to spend their money and to help itheaesekes..— 
Every philanthropist muet.be eoaooraged by the 
success of these agencies thus employed, and 
every Christian may learn that none are ao ig
norant and degraded as to be accessible to judi
cious effort, put forth in harmony with the spirit 
and principles of Christianity. We recommend 
tRis book, to the perusal of all.

To Oorreapondenta.
J. E W., J a.—We do not know how the mistake 

originated. It will be • ectificd,-and the numbers 
omitted sent Is your address Durhamville Res- 
tigouche? Please send it once mere. We аве 
exceedingly obliged for your favors.

Rev. H. Charlton, through J. C. Received.—We 
handed the name in. Cannot acoount for the 
omission. Is there a Mr. Stevens who takes the 
paper ? If not, papers have been sent te his ad
dress by mistake.

Letter from Woodstock received. Will consider 
the matter. At a hat tina must your request be 
complied with. Could not leave St. John just

MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
M ANN, 1 MR. G. N. ROBINSON, 

MU. M. LAWRENCE, l MIL J CllALONBR 
MR N.8. DeMLL, j MR. J. R.
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REV D. McKKAK,—Sackville. Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRA WLKx,—St. John.
REV. I WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlo’te Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.
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The Wants of the Home Field,
When we consider the number and importance of 

the claims made upon the Baptists of this Pro
vince, and the inadequate resources at hand to 
meet thei-e demands, we feel that there is ground 
for anxiety. Besides a College to be supported, 
and a foreign field which deserves attention, we 
have in our Province many weak and perishing 
churches—and all around, d- atitute districts which

“The Colonial Empire,"
The most unprincipled, arrogant, and insolent

require Missionary labor. We need more minis
ters ; yet, we have already more than are support
ed. The shnder pittance which many of them re- paper, which has ever been published in Britieh 
oeive is altogether inv.dequateJto supply their wants, • America, is the “Colonial Empire." It has un- 
and compel# them to turn to some acculer avoca- blushingly violated its early professions of inde- 
tion, or to draw from private resources. Yet, If pendence, and is now, manifestly, the mere organ 
the number of our ministers were at once to be of apolitical party; itaflects a profound detesta- 
doublcd, and the sums raised for their support tion of personalities, yet is convicted of forging a 
quadrupled — we would still have some weak telegram to injure the reputation of a public man, 
churches unsupplied with pastors, and some im- , who could be affected only by falsehood and 
portant dietriots destitute of the preached word, slander. The mere property of a clique of party 
What are we to do ? As our Missionary operations politicians, it charges with veaality the greater 
are at present conducted, how long will it take us portion of the Provincial press. While it affects 
to respond to the claims made upon us ? Shall we a great degree of respectability and refinement, it 
advance as a denomination, or are we content te uses vulgar and insulting expression*, far more

frequently even than the “Freeman," or treats 
How were Missionary operations conducted in with judicious contempt oharg -s to which it -can- 

that age, in which the progress of rel gion seemed not conveniently reply. The following ia a speci- 
to be miraculous ? By what means did the chuteH men of its style and spirit in dealing with those of 
at Jerusalem, poor and insignificant in the estima- it* cotemporaries who do not meekly submit to it# 
tion of the Jews, succeed in propagating the truth, control :— 
in Judea, Samaria, Galilea, in the chief cities, of 
▲ala Minor, Greece and Italy, in less than one

eat his achool.

For the Christian Watchman.
Quarterly Meeting.

Dear F.ditor:—
The Charlotte County Quarterly Meeting lias 

just been held with the Baptist Church at Bay- 
side, St. Andre » The service# commenced on 
Friday the 10th inat., at 2 o’clock, P. M., »nd 
extended until Subbath evening. Ministère 
present—the Rev*. A. D. Thomson Pastor, I, 
Walker, R. R. Phflp, end S. March. A apirit of 
genuine devotion characterised the proceeding*. 
The exhortations and prajers of the Brethren 
and Sietere were pungent and stirring, • vinoing 
strung desire for the glory of Christ. Greet in
terest waa expressed on behalf of the you g men 
of the neighborhood, ai.d earnest supplications 
made for their conversion to God. May many 
of them be moved upon by the Holy Spirit to de
vote themselves to Hie service. The sermons 
delivered were Well adapted to produce deep and 
la-ting impressions for g od upon the hearts of 
ell who wer-? present.

At the Quarterly Conference on Saturday af- 
lernoon reporta were received frvm «kgfollowing 
churenes and locations; St. George, 2nd Falls, 
St. Andrew’s (town), Bayeide, Bucubec, Rolling- 
dam, and Oak Buy.

There is at the present time a very interesting 
state of thing# at the Bayside. Bro. Thomson 

dies been greatly oherred by aeeing 
young convert* brought into the fold of the Re
deemer, all of whom he has buried by baptism 
into the likenen of His d-ath and one of th**»e 
was hi* own daughter, -t cii cumstance wh'ch ten
ded to fill hie heart with deep gratitude, and 
rendered additional in'errst to the occasion.— 
The latter was baptized on Sabbath before the

remain in our present condition ?

“ The “ Colonial Empire" has heretofore called 
attention to the degraded position of a large por- 

, , tion of the pie»-* of this Province—to the general
generation. With modern views as to the best scurriliry, grots personalities, >l»ngp 
sivane to be employed in the evangelisation of a grammar and worse English, which
country, how long would it have taken to have 8en __
produced .uch glorious re,u„, 1 IT, member, о, ,
the pnmilire church bed a.t much money, or ,.f ,bepre»« гмогі» to »ulg»r «buae. «nd singling 
many ordained ministers, but they had faith in out some individual, whether the right p*
Christ, and scl for hi. csu«e. Hoccc, when "ro”8 oue, pour» out on him A torrent 
«mured by persecution, they went every- ' jouraul in New Brunswick which hae de-
whore preaching the word. Their Missionaries Mended to the lowc.t depth in thi- -peek's of war- 
could implicitly obey every call of duty without fare, ie the “ Westmorland Times it has attained 
fear of consequence», feeling th«t the Lord would » 1 b«d eminence' which oa- scarcely be -urpaa-cd.
_ . . . tr„ 1w o • Yet the “New Brunswicker" has determined tesustain them. There 1, J« . Hoi, Spurt, and btroggle it ,upcriori,, in abu,e and

well directed effort, put forth in faith and love, can p,r-onality : and judging from the beginning it ha. 
be aa fruitful of results as in the days otthe Apos- already made, it may in time eclipse the “ West

morland Time*." At present, they are a worthy 
pair.

“ The “ Courier" of Saturday evening, copies 
from the “ New Brunswicker" a specimen of ito 
scurrility and approves it. The “ Colonial Eni- 
pire * simply observes,that if the “Courier" ссоояея 
to ‘roll ш the gutter' with the “Westmorland 
'limes" and the “ New Hrnnswicker," there can be 
no possible objection—they will all he valued alike."

We believe the “New Brunswick Baptist and "commenc'*ment th • af ernoon service. May 
Christian Visitor," the “Temperance Telegraph the church ov*-r which he presides be abundant- 
and Reformer," oni perhaps the “Freeman,” are ly blessed with ill»smile* of the divine countv- 
the only newspapers in the city which are honored nance, and may many mure be convened aa the 
by the confidence of the “ Colonial Empire.” result of theee aeries of meeting#, so that a hal

lowed influence may go out into all the churches 
around and there be a great ingathering of sq&)s 
to Christ.

hrases, bad 
form their

• ral basis.

"f Bill

tles.
The progress of the Baptist cause in Germany 

reminds us of Apostolic times. Theee people were 
few, poor, illiterate, obnoxious to tf e government, 
and deepietd by the people ; yet, through them the 
truth baa advanced with wonderful rapidity. In 
Germany—nay, in Denmark, Sweden, and even in 
Russia many souls have been converted to Chriat 
—and many churches have been eatabliehed, which 
in spite of opposition and persecution are exerting 
a powerful influence. These results have followed 
the exertions of personal zeal. Societies, and even 
ministers, have only aided in the good work ; the 
faith and activity of church members, who ielt 
themsel vee under obligation to labor for the Mas
ter, have been rewarded with this gieat success.

So also with the progress of the goepel among 
the Karens. The foreign missionary has done but
• small portion of the labor which has been expend- the system here being to hold afternoon servi es,
•d in the evangelisation of these wild tribes. The commencing at 3 o’clock, giving butan hour to the Smi h the recently discharged prisoner from 
convert felt himself impelled by love for Christ, 'school; but the remarks on this subject will not the Penitentiary who ia suspected of having st
and for souls, to convey to hie ignorant fellow- be interesting to your readers, aa tney have not, aa ded »everal conviete in their 
Countrymen tbe glad tidings of pardon, through egeueral rule, that difficulty to contend with, I escape has been arrived.

For the Christian Watchman.
No. 2.

Мж. Bditoi:—The next subject diseussted was 
the propriety of dispensing with the afternoon ser
vice, to allow more time to the Sabbath School,

Youra in Chriet Jeeue.
Stephen March,

St. George. M.iy 14th 1861.
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Proclamation :—A Royal Qizette Extra 

contain» the proetirtnation of Hit Excellency die 
•oltleg the General Assembly which stood pro. 
rouged to the 8* Tender in May. Writa 
for Unm-Woning a eew General Assembly are 
ordered to* bo issued, returnable on the ,28th. 
jtme. .

Election# The • hertff of the City and 
County of St. John baa appointed the U of 
June for nomination day and the »th and 6th for 
tbe election». The voting wül Ьф by ballot.

Candidates î—The governmeat candide tes 
. for this City are Hon. 8. L. Tilley and Hon. Chae. 

Watters ; And for the County, Meters. John W. 
Cudlip, John Jordan, C. N. Skinner, and W. A. 
Roberteoo, Esq*. The opposition candidate* art, 
for the County, Messrs. J. H. Gray, R D Wil
mot, D. J. McLauglin, and A. Magee. For the 
eity W. H. Scovil, J. W. Lawrence. Meeers. T. 
W. Anglin and John F. Godard and 8. R. Thomp
son, are conservative candidates for th* County, 
not nominat-d by the Committee.

Queen’s Віхтя Day .—The Lt. Governor 
has у pointed, and the Mayor of St. Johnpias re. 
commended, Friday the 84th inst. to he kept aa 
a public holiday. It will be celebrated here by a 
procession of Firemen, Volunteers, &e.

Lotlist’s Day:— Last Saturday, tbs 78th. 
anniversary of the founding of thi» City by th* 
Amerieaii Loyalist*, we# duly commemorated by 
the firing, of aalutea on both «dee of the hsrbour, 
and a goodly display of bunting.

Su EDI AC :—Seven Norwegian barks, and a 
brig, arrived about the same time at Shediae 
direct from Norway. They are all consigned to* 
the Messrs. Scovil.

purely political question*, have long been co
quetting with one another for a cloaer alliance. 
But the Orleenieta cannot be made to fight the 
battle of the Pope under the Ultramontane flag. 
—[Methodist. T 'Л ' -
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A private letter from Rev. Geo Seely informs us 
that he has recently bapived four in Salisbury, 
and that other* are expected as candidates for bap
tism. We hope many will be added to the church 
of which he i* pastor.

Nova Scotia—The CkrùtUm Mttttngtr con
tains the following items of rrligiooe intelligence 
from this Province

Baptismal e-rvicee have been held in the city 
recently. On Lord’a-dav, the 6th, in Granville 
Street Church, and on tbe 12th in the North 
Baptist Church.

Windsor.—Welenm, by a letter dated 11th 
inet., to a friend in H alifax, that quite a revival 
fis being enjoyed in the Baptist Church. Seven 
lucre baptized on {Sunday, Ihe 6‘h, end it was 
expected that a similar service would be held en 
{last Lord’s-day.

Chester.— ffetx l. J. Sfanner write*, May вік, 
1861 :—" Last Lord’s day waa one of unusual 
і otrrest in Cheater. At ten o’clock we visited 
ithe water aide, when, m the presence of a boat 
jjf people, nine hopefully converted persons fol
lowed their Lord in baptism. At eleven the 
mouse waa filled to overflowing, to attend the 
knorning service, after which, about on» hundred 
and ten church members eat down to the Lord’s 
Supper. It use indeed a sol-mn and deeply af
fecting scene.

Our ^Meetings are continued this week at the 
Івааіп. We nope the good work will not atop. Our 
kelp is in God. The work and the power are His 
find to Him be the glory.”

We are happy to perceive bf a letter from 
|Мг. J. W. Bara* to the Messenger that a lady in 
Amherst has Vet-n the first to respond to the ap
peal made for Acadia College. We hope tbit 
юте lady m this Province will imitate her ex- 
imple, Mr. Bares writes.—Will you please let 
our readers know that the first response to my 
ppeal for £ 100-contributor* to Ihe Endowment 

Fund for Acadia College, has come from a Lady 
rom AmhDist,—from one largely engaged in 

jloing work for God’s cause in her own locality, 
put who feels deeply 
(community generally. I feel encouraged by 
this timely reply, and judge that when tbe ladies 
fake the matter in hand the matter will be ac
complished.

United States.—Though we continue to hear 
of revivals, the secession movement ia operating 
very injuriously upon the religious interests of 
the country. Steps are being taken to effect 
a complete aeperation between the denominations 
North and South. The churches everywhere 
seem to be sharing in the prevailing political ex
citement. In the north several colleges and 
Theological Institutions are closed for the pre
sent. Professors, ministers and theological élu
dent» have excltanged their books for the rifli*.—- 
Respecting the enthusiasm of the rehgioua men 
of the South the Southern Presbyterian says t— •

MmiaVre of all our principal evangelical 
denominations are found among the volunteers. 
Fathers and sons of families who occupy the 
the highest social and civil positions are emuloue 
fora place in the army, and often are num
bered among the “ private*.” Some of our c»m- 
patiee contain a majority of Christians. A pro
fessor in the Theological Seminary in this city is 
also a member cf a company ready to enter the 
field a* soon aa they are needed. Two other 
professors in the Seminary are now m the aer. 
vice. Several students of the Seminary are 
chaplain» of companies in the field, and rcadv to 
fight »r tu pray. The junior pastor of the Pres
byterian church in Columbia ia chaplain of a 
company frum this town; and from every part of 
the land it ia the very flower and pride of our 
people who are gathering to the defence of our

The Watchman and Reflector give an eceouut 
of a revival on hoard the Niagara.

From the Urited States Frigate Niagara, 
Boston harbor, Rev. J. Q. Adame writes to Rev. 
Phinea» Stowe, and narrates the following ac- 
eount of a revival which has been enjoyed on 
board that noble vessel :

You

Belgium.—A lettel* firoe *$rbaeels, a*ye :
I made refef- 

Protestant girl, 
intwerp priest, 
irent at Eecloo 
ion of the name

“ Toward* the end of last yea* 
once to a case of abduction o4 a 
Annabel!* K'frtch, for which an 
a Jesuit, the lady superior of a.fH 
a dressmaker, a farmer, and ajS 
o'Callaghan, of Irish extrndtittn, were brought 
to trial at Ghent, and acquitted, because it waa 
not proved that in yaking ж proselyte they had 
exceeded tbe limite which the law prescribed. 
This judgm est of the eonrt did Dot aetiefy the law 
officers of the Crown, and they accordingly lodg-
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appeal against it, which baa juet been 
heard ; and the soperiof tribunal while they 
have ecquitted the farmer and Mr. Callaghan, 
have reversed the sentence so far aa the otheis 
are concerned ; and have afljudged the prieet, 
the Jeauit, the lady superior of the convent, and 
the dressmaker to be imprisoned for eight day», 
and to pay the whole costs of both trials, which 
to a large sum ; and it they f.il to do so within 
a certain time, a further imprisonment of thirty 
days has been awarded against them. The ques
tion haa from first to last been the cause ef 
much excitement, and the punishment would 
have been greater if the conduct of the girl had 
not been such ae to give theee engaged in her 
abduction a certain degree of encouragement. 
This, and other clerical offence# whieb have 
latterly been committed, have attracted the atten
tion ef the authorities to the necessity of placing 
convents and similar establishment» under more 
etriet surveillance than baa hitherto been the 
case, and a movement has already been made at 
Charleroi, where prepositions have been sub
mitted to the Council, by whom it ia understood 
they are likely to adopted, and which provide 
that the heads of all religious communities in 
the district shall be bouud to furnirh the local 
power», »• oftee aa they may require it with an 
exact list containing the real names of all persona 
who though they do not habitually Bro there, 
are yet occasional residents ia the building. 
Theee regulation* will tend to prevent the con
tinuance of abuses, of which many complaints 
have long been made, and whieb have enabled 
several criminals to eacape from justice, on ac 
count of the protection such institution* afforded 
to them.”-1—[Methodist.
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The Halifax “ Sun” lay» of the Tangier gold 
diggins Public interest in tbe Tangier gold 
field» is extensively on the increase. Twe 
gentlemen of this city returned from the diggings 
on Monday evening, one of Vrhom showed ue • 
leather cap-ponch nearly full of gold, not mixed 
with » particle of quartz, whieh lie porebased it 
Tangier. Several parties of exeurtioniaia, w# 
understand, are preparing te make a descent 
upon the diggiue; Tiy land and water.

Spain.—In ihe British House of Parliament 
Sir Robert Peel haa again presented the case of 
Matamore» and other* who base been imprisoned 
for I heir religious opinions He said.—“It waa 
very well for the noble lord to have that clever 
answer put into hie mouth, but he should aak tbe 
Spanish Government why they did n*t try theee 
men. Why were they treated worse than thieves 
or murderers, and debarred from all communi
cation with their families ? He (Sir R. Pf#l) 
had received letters reapecting tbe conduct of 
the Spanish Government towards these un
fortunate men whieh would bring tears into tbe 
eyes of any bun. gentleman who ahoold read 
them. The men were positively dying in a cold 
damp prieon, and yet the government would not 
bring them into a court of justice to be tried. 
The persecution, too, was extending. At Seville 
twenty or thirty men were arrested for assembl
ing together in a room, but it being found after
wards that they only went to discuss newepep#» 
and pamphlet», they were discharged. Such 
persecution waa an insult to the 19th century. 
Even Austria, w hich waa until lately the meat 
arbitrary government in respect of religious 
matter*, had just given complete liberty to pro
fessors of Protestantism throughout her domini
on*. Surely h waa time that the noble lords 
the members for London and Tirverton should 
have courage to tell the Sjmnieh Government 
what tiiey thought upon the question. Spain 
continued * course of persecution, although the 
noble lord pretended that the victims ware in 
pri*on for being connected with a secret so
ciety.

The noble lord (Lord John Ruaeel) knew well 
tint the same allegation were always made in 
tiiwa of religious persecution. He was con
vinced that theee men were not connected in 
any way with any political movement, and he 

charged the Spanish Government wiih a sub
version of the truth in pretending to seeume that 
they were. These men were entirely innocent, 
and he hoped the British Gov 
aa it had done in 1862 and 1863 and would point 
out to the Spaniah Government that *uch per
secution waa offensive not only to the feelings of 
England but of all Europe.

Bubmah.—Mr. Thomas, of the Henthada 
Mission, Burmah, haa visited Rangoon. The 
tbeuiogicnl achool, number* forty or fifty. Mr*. 
Binney teaches the pupi'e Karen Grammar. 
Dr. Wade having in the earlier yeere of his mis
sion, reduced the Karen language to writing, 
haa now produced a valuable grammer. The reli
gious English officer» are doing a good work in 
Rangoon. Mr. Hibbard, of the Maulmain Karen 
Mission, writes : I want to urge, with all 
phasis, the importance of sending a missionary 
to Tavoy. According to the latest returns, there 
are more than eleven hundred member* there, 
and they are ee sheep without a shepherd ; for 
tho'igk there are some good native pastor* 
among theoL yet there ie no man like Quala, or 
even second to him, who can be to them aa a 
missionary—an authority, a power, an high ex
ample among them. There ia no one whose eye 
i« over ell the field, to stimulate the languid, to 
encourage tbe desponding, or to restrain the 
evil-minded.”

The Journal says _
Favorable reporte continue to reach us frqm 

the Tangier Gold Mines. At present but »0 
miners were oil the ground, hot this number will 
soon be largely increased. A aohoooer sailed 
yester^av from this ,port with a number olpas- 
sengere for thw gold region. A gentleman re: 
cently I rom there brought rfems £30 worth of 
pure gold, as it waa taken frunTthe quarts reek, 
irhich be procured from the miners.

•ftie Anniversary of Acadia Ccflege will be 
held at Wolfville on" Wednesday the sixth day 
of June. .

At the'request of the Newfoundland Govern
ment two companies ef troops have been sent te 
8l John** from Halifax.

P. E. Island!—In 104 hours from the lim# 
trains leave ЙІ. John, N. B. the flhtls and 
sengersare alongside the- Wharf atSu 

On Thursday night last a men named Barney 
Shehan or Sbannahan, walked off Ferry Wherf, 
at Charlottetown, and was drowned.

pas-

A man announcing himself aa on ex-p wtmaeter 
of ihe Southern States, and exhibiting a captain’» 
comnaibsion under Jefferson Davia, lately put up 
at the Osborne House. Perhaps it ia a case for 
U. S. officials to look after. No doubt the bogus 
Confederacy will send emissaries in all direct
ion* ; but aa far ae this community ie concerned, 
verv little ay mi»athy will be found for them »f 
their scoundrelly employers.—22e#*’e Weekly 

Newfoundland :—the elections have termi
nated, and the consequent excitement ia aub

The result of the elections ia said to be favor
able to the Hoyle* Administrai ione.

At Harber Grace the tumult and riot prevent
ed any poll teing opened, ani consequently no 
return has been made. <

At Harbor Main one man waa ahot dead, akd
may be surprised lo receive a letter 

from the Niagara, and especially from one ihet 
has not much acquaintance with you. But I 
trust that in “ihe washing of regenerstio i, and 
the renewing of the Holy Ghost,” we are not 
strangers. You, of course, well know the 
object for which this ship was fitted outforthe 
cruise from which she haa just returnee—to car 
ry to their country, to the ends of the eerth, the 
Japanese embassy—and the circumetanes con
nected with ihe visit of that embassy 
co ntry ; the prayers - f God’s people th 
vis ii might be productive of great good, and 
result in the extension of the Redeemer’» 
kingdom in the empire of Japan, has led all 
Christian* lo pray fervently for them and those 
engaged in carrying them to their distant homes, 
that God's Spirit would follow them across the 
gr- at waste of water*. They were close obaerv- 
era of our form of worship about four months, 
and we humbly trim it will n-.t be as water upon 
the ground, Which cannot be gathered up. But 

egarde the ship’s érew, the prayers of God's 
•серіє hare been hoard and answered in a most 
ignul manner. He has poured out Hie Holy 
ft irit ; about fifty ef the aone of the ocean have 
>een converted, and a number of backsliders re- 
laimed. Go! haa blessed us abundantly, for 
tbich we give Him all the glorr. We have hail 
•iÿ1»1/ I'raycr-meetioRa on board ever since we 

New York, and, under God, they bav« re
plied in great good. We trust the bread which 

been cast upon the waters, if we do not 
ee any more of the immediate results, will be 
->und in God’s own good time. The last four 
reeks has been a time of interest; not only haa 
hie good work been going on among the men 
orwaid, but haa found its way into the ward 
o m and steerage, end eight of tuera have been 

nopefully converted. Info-half oi ihe brethern 
of Niagara, 1 have written thi* letter to inform 
you of this good work.

several others were wounded.
The Exprt** aaya that since it haa been disco

vered that the Gevernment have a majority in 
the House, that threats of violence have been 
held ош so aa to prevent the boaineea of the 
country being transacted by the Legislature, 
which waa to meet on .the 13ih. The house of 
Mr. McLean, one of the candidate* for St. John's 
West, waa attacked, and an-attempt made le pull 
down 1 is colours, which attempt was resisted by 
hie two eons, assisted by Mr, Smith, formerly of 
the Bank of B. N. Américain thirty. It ia slid 

çentlemae shot a roan in the ana, 
and to escape the vengeance of the mob, mad# 
hi* escape in a vessel bound to the Weat Indies. 
The troop* wore celled out to suppress the riot, 
but fortunately the mob dispersed with ut doing 
aay further damage.

One of the papers eaya—
“ A Government Commission, supported by a 

detachment of troops, haa, we uoderetaud, pro
ceeded to Harbor Miin, to investigate all tbe 
circumstance* connected with tbe late election' 
and to the deploraple I * of life with which it 
haa been ma*ked.'r л

Canada.—The New Orleans True Delta-ii

mt would aot
at their

that the Utter

very complimentary to Canadians. In a reeént 
issue it sa ye :

“ Better, a thousand limes better, to come 
under the domination of free negroes or gipeey«, 
than of Yankees, low German* or Canadian». 
Gipeeya and free negroes have many - redeem
able and noble and generous trails ; Yankees, 
sour-krout Germans and Canadians none. See»* 
tor Wad* save, and Seward too, 
will absorb Canada. They are half true ; th* 
vile, sensual, animal brutal, infidel, superstitious 
democracy of Canada, ami the Yankees will 
coalesce. But when Canada and the whole 
beastly, puritanic, sour-krout, free-negro, in
fidel, superstitious, li centious, democratic 
lation of the North become the masters, w 
then P” To which the Monterai Qaxftte re-

“ We will teaeh you manners Mr. True DeH*-"
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France. —The Minister of Publie Instruction 
ha* forbidden the use of ihe almanac called the
Botter (U Mane, in all the achool*. The Con- Removal or Taoore : -Last week two 
grrgation of ihe Redempivria e, at Dcuei, hat paniee of the 63d Regt., whieb bod been station- 
been dissolved, and all foreign clerics belonging Fredericton, passed through this City en 
to the Rfdrmptoriete at Lille have been ordered route for Halifax. This sudden remo 'al is ow- 
to leave Franco, The same measure has been to the fears entertained by the aulboritiea of 
enforced against the Capuchins, in several part* ^ intended desertion of a number of the men. 
of the country. Similar proceedings, it i* said It is said that some of them had been tampered 
will be carried out against all eelfrconstituted wilh by Ameriean recruiting agents, 
and unauthorised religious associations. Thee*
are bold and atrong measures in France, and New LocoMonve Another home made 
astonishingly neu t . iha Ultramontane*. No loaomotive waa placed on the Shediae Railway
"тьГ “7 •а,‘- . lb* °«hw d»r- Ii i- fro™ tb. work. Of

This eecleeiaeiioal quarrel haa caused a split Flaming & Humbert and bear* th* 
between the Orléaniste and Légitimiste, who, on Л Prince Alfred."

popu*
what

A correspondent of a Western (Snad'*e 
paper writing about the discovery at hew eil 

1 spring* aaya :—
The excitement seems to be started afresh, or, 

et te*et, increasing, a* so already biasing A* 
would with a fresh supply of fuel ; not only with 
the Yankees, ee heretofore, but ulao the Canadi
an** They begin to see that oh ere i* a vast 
amount of wealth lying in the bnweleof the earth 
in the western vidoity—a hidden treasure th .t 
for exceed* that produced by the husbandman,
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